Terms and Conditions
General Information
Before starting classes with KNT Danceworks, parents/guardians of students should read these Terms & Conditions carefully. If
you are unable to agree with the Terms & Conditions, you must not let your child attend the services offered by KNT
Danceworks.
If, however, you agree to the Terms & Conditions unconditionally, your children may attend the services offered by us, subject
always to these Terms & Conditions. Please fill in a registration form before your child joins our classes.
Basic Rules
- Only courteous and polite children will be allowed in class. Bad behaviour will not be tolerated.
- Chewing gum is not allowed in the classes as it's a choking hazard.
- Children must be supervised by their parents or guardians when not in the dance studio.
- The correct uniform should be worn to every class. Hair should be appropriately groomed.
- Clean up after yourself in all areas of the building
- We request that parents don’t enter the class with their children as they will gain more from the classes. However, parents will
have the chance to view a class towards the end of every term.
- Parents are not allowed to wait in the building. You can enter 10 minutes before class starts and 10 minutes before your child
is due to finish class (Please note, this is a venue rule and has nothing to do with us.).
- KNT Danceworks accepts no responsibility for items lost or damaged on the premises.
- Students who attend classes alone must bring a letter from parents/guardians giving permission for us to let them leave the
premises alone. The letter must include the child’s full name, parent’s full name and be signed and dated.
Medical Information
All parents must fill in a registration form for each child attending KNT Danceworks classes. In order to comply with regulations,
I have created a form which will allow me and any other teacher, with your consent, to administer basic first aid (eg. plasters,
inhalers) to your child if needed whilst they are under our supervision. Without your consent it is illegal for us to give out plasters
to children. Please note down any allergies or medical conditions that we should be aware of in the registration form and keep this
updated. Thank you for your cooperation in this important matter.
Payments
Parents can pay cash every time their child attends a class for the first term. After this, fees are paid a term at a time. Fees are due
at the beginning of each term. Please be prompt as missed payment may mean that your child’s spot goes to someone on our
waiting list. Any payment problems should be discussed with me in person/by phone/email.
All missed classes are still payable.
Should a student decide to leave then four weeks’ notice must be given otherwise a full terms’ fees will be charged.
Variations to scheduled classes
On some occasions it may be necessary to make alterations to the timetable or teacher of our group classes in order to operate
effectively. All parents and students will be notified of any such changes as soon as possible through as many means as possible.
If a teacher is unable to teach their classes, we will do our best to bring in a suitable cover teacher. In the event that we can’t find a
teacher, we will give you as much notice as possible and offer a refund.
Physical Contact
I understand and acknowledge that because of the physical nature of dance, there may be physical contact between teachers
(corrections to arms for example), volunteers (fitting for uniform), assistants (helping with corrections) and students (partner work
like holding hands) during rehearsals, shows, workshops, productions, and especially during dance instruction. I understand that at
times physical contact is necessary for proper instruction and safety to my child.
Liability Waiver
I (parent/guardian of student of KNT Danceworks) understand and agree that in participating in any dance class, workshop,
rehearsal or performance, there is a possibility of physical injury. I voluntarily agree, therefore, to assume all risks and
responsibility for any such injury or accident, which might occur to my child during any KNT Danceworks classes, rehearsals,
performances, or activities. I also exempt, release, and indemnify KNT Danceworks, its owners, volunteers, assistants, teachers,
guest artists, faculty members, and/or students from any and all liability claims, demands, or causes of action whatsoever from any
damage, loss, or injury, to me, my children, or property which may arise out of or in connection with participation in any classes
or activities conducted by KNT Danceworks. I further hereby voluntarily agree to waive my rights and that of my heirs to hold
KNT Danceworks, its owners, volunteers, assistants, teachers, guest artists, faculty members, and/or students liable for such
damage, loss, or injury. If I am signing this waiver for my children, I certify that I am the parent or legal guardian and have the
right to waive these rights.
PARENT/GUARDIAN’S NAME ____________________________CHILD’S NAME_________________________________
PARENT/GUARDIAN’S SIGNATURE________________________________ DATE________________________________

